
ATHLETES BRIEFING





PROGRAM

IRONMAN 70.3 Nice

Thursday, 23rd June Friday, 24th June Saturday, 25th June Sunday, 26th June

9h – 19h : IRONMAN Expo
9h – 19h : Registration

Place Masséna 

9h – 19h : IRONMAN Expo
9h – 19h : Registration

Place Masséna 

9h – 19h : IRONMAN Expo
9h – 15h : Registration

Place Masséna 

14h – 19h : Check-in 
Quai des Etats-Unis

5h – 5h50 : Bike Park 
Opening

Quai des Etats-Unis

5h – 7h : Streetwear
Au-dessus de la Plage des Ponchettes, 

Zone départ

6h30: Race Start
Plage des Ponchettes, 

Zone départ

13h30 – 16h30 : Check-out
Quai des Etats-Unis

18h : Slots
19h : Awards

Théâtre de Verdure



GENERAL 
MAP

IRONMAN 70.3 Nice

Athletes
Entry



REGISTRATION
Thursday and Friday from 9am to 7pm
Saturday from 9am to 3pm

Place Masséna

Prepare the QR code sent during race week as well as your ID card

In case you have forgotten to upload your document on DOKEOP, please present them to the RESOLUTION DESK

Reminder: Only the athlete themself can pick up the bib

!
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RACE PACKAGE
BIB :

- To be attached with three points minimum
- Bring it to check-in in Peyrolles on Saturday
- You must wear your bib on your back for the bike course and in front for the run course.
- Do not wear your bib during the swim leg

Wristband : 
- Stick your bib number on your wristband and keep it until the check-out

Stickers : 
- 3 stickers for the RUN, BIKE and STREET WEAR bags, 1 sticker for the seatpost of your bike
- 1 sticker to stick on the front of your helmet, 1 sticker to stick on your wristband.

Swim cap : 
- You must wear the swim cap given to you when you collect your bib number
Purple for women, Red for men.

Transition bags:
- BIKE, RUN, STREETWEAR bags

BIKE RUN SW
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TRANSITION BAGS
BIKE : 

- Drop off on Saturday at Quai des Etats-Unis from 2pm to 7pm
- Prepare the gear that you need for the bike segment
- Please note that you will not have access to your BIKE gear bag on race day morning. Exceptions can be made in case of emergency
with assistance of a volunteer
- Do not forget to place your bib in your bag!

RUN

SW

RUN  : 
- Drop off on Saturday at Quai des Etats-Unis from 2pm to 7pm
- Prepare the gear that you need for the run segment

STREET WEAR  : 

- Drop off on Sunday near the start line before 7.30am
- Prepare the gear that you require after race
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CHECK-IN
Quai des Etats-Unis: 

- Drop off your bike as well as your BIKE bag
- A bike check will be done at the entrance
- Present your bib fixed by 3 points, your helmet and your athlete wristband – Tattoo can be fixed for race day
- Do not leave anything lying around your bike or on your bike. The only things you can attach to your bike are your nutrition and shoes.
- A timing chip will be given to you at the Bike Park exit

- France Bike Rental will be in the bike park in case you need a bike assistance
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BEFORE THE RACE

AFTER WAKE UP: 
- Fix your timing strap on your ankle. if you forget or lose your chip, you can get a new one at the swim start area.

PERSONNAL NEEDS:
- Drop off your personnal needs bags after crossing the gate B in direction of the bike park.

BIKE PARK ON RACE DAY MORNING– OPEN FROM 5.00AM – 5:50AM !
- A mechanical problem? The “France Bike Rental” team will be there to assist you on race day morning. (location: at T1 IRONMAN)
- Prepare your nutrition and your bike for the race
- Head to the start through the IRONMAN 70.3 bike park
- The toilets in the bike park are dedicated to transition 1. Please use the ones at the start line

START ZONE
- Drop off your STREETWEAR bag near the start area, on the way from the Bike Park to the swim start
- Toilets are at your disposal
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START / SWIM
Starting Corrals : 
- Volunteers will be located at the SAS Start with boards indicating the expected
swimming times. Place yourself in the Starting Corral of your choice depending on your
expected time.

ROLLING START : 
- 9 athletes every 10 seconds

TIMING: 
- The timing chip will activate as you pass under the starting arch

SCHEDULE: 
- 6h30 : Start of Age Groups as Rolling Start

CUT OFF TIME: 
- 1H10 (chip timing)
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BIKE Bag: 
- Pick up the BIKE bag according to your
bib number then dispose of it at same place 
on the rack. Put your belongings inside of your
bag properly before disposing of it.

SOS Lost Chip: 
- If you lose or forget your chip, you can 
get one at the exit of the bike park

Changing tents : 
- NO Changing tents into the transiton. Please 
remember nudity is strictly forbidden so use a 
towel if you need to change your clothes.

Tips :
- Follow the dark blue carpet until your bike 
and then go on city side and follow the yellow
carpet. 
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BIKE
Course :  90 kilometers with 1367 of elevation gain

• From KM 0 to KM 7, be prudent with changing roads and narrow sections.
• KM 42 Pont de Coursegoules : careful with the narrowness of the road
• KM 44 long descent where you will need to be focused: narrow corners, consecutive speed bumpts, 
road slightly damaged by falling stones and water runoffs.

Be careful with your speed and trajectories, there are some tricky areas at KM 62.

Rules : 
-Drafting prohibited (12m from front wheel to front wheel and 25s to overtake)
Blue card - 5 min penalty if this rule is not respected. The penalty box is located at KM 81 and at the end 
of the bike park
-Respect of the highway code.

Aid Stations : KM 24 (Bike service FBR) - KM 36 – KM 57 - KM 80 (Bike service FBR)
Drinks: Gatorade Sports Drink Orange flavor and water in sport bottles of 75cl (1 bottle per athlete)
Energetic bars: 226ers Race day BCAA’s chocolate, Apple Cinnamon, Banana Ginger and Choco-bit white 
chocolate and strawberry
Energetic gels: Maurten Gels (with or without cafein)
Bananas

Cut off time: 
- 5H30 (SWIM + T1 + BIKE)
- INTERMEDIATE CUT-OFF BIKE: KM 44 - 11H20 / KM 70 - 12H15

DNF : 
- In case of dropping out, please report it to a referee. A broom wagon will bring you back to Nice with 
your bike after the last one athlete has passed. Remember to keep your chip for the check-out
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Get off the bike before the grounding line 
located before the entrance to the bike park. Keep your 
helmet chinstrap closed and head to your location.

RUN bag:
- Pick up the RUN bag according to your bib 
number then rest your bag in the same location.

SOS Lost chip:
- If you lose or forget your chip, you can get one at 
the exit of the bike park

Changing tents : 
- NO Changing tents into the transiton. Please 
remember nudity is strictly forbidden so use towel if 
you need to change your clothes.

Penalty box:
The penalty box is located at the exit of the bike park.

Tips :
- Follow the yellow carpet with your bike in direction of 
your sport then continue on the dark blue carpet (sea
side) to the T2. 



RUN

IRONMAN 70.3 Nice

Course : 
- 21.1 kilometers – 2 go and back

Aid Stations : 
6 aid staions by lap – every 1.8km approximately. 

Drinks : Gatorade Sports Drink Orange flavor, Water, Red Bull, Coca-Cola, Sparkling Water
Energetic bars : 226ers Vegan Gummy Cherry & Cola, Strawberry, Chocolate, Apple Cinnamon, Banana 
Ginger
Bananas, oranges, salty products, sweety products, watermelon
Energetic gels : Maurten Gels (with and without cafein)

Drinks in the aid stations will be distributed in cups.

DNF : 
- In case of dropping out, please report to a referee. Remember to keep your chip for check-out.

Rules :
- The race number must be worn in front and be visible to the referees

In case of non-respect of one of the rules, you will be sanctioned by aa immediate 30-second stop in 
the form of a stop & go in front of the referee
- You can run with the tri-function open under the sternum. You will have to zip it back up when you 
approach the finish line

Cut off time:
- 8h30 : SWIM + T1 + BIKE + T2 + RUN



FINISH LINE 
Finish Line:
- It is forbidden to cross the finish line with an outsider or a pet

Finisher gift:
- Once you cross the finish line, our volunteers will give you your medal and t-shirt

Aid station:
- Enjoy a sweet or savory, hot or cold finish refreshment as you wish. Out of respect for the athletes 
behind you and to avoid food waste, please take only the quantities you need. Access to the after-
finish area by the bridge then on the right.

Street wear :
- Pick up your STREETWEAR bag in the After-Finish area.

Massages :
- Enjoy a massage by our physiotherapists at the finish of your race

Medal engraving:
- If you ordered the medal engraving, you can find the stand into the after-finish area
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CHECK OUT
Sunday from 1.30pm to 4.30pm

Quai des Etats-Unis

! Present yourself with your bracelet
your race number and your chip
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AWARDS & SLOTS

Cérémonie des récompenses :
- Trophies for the first 3 athletes for each individual category.
- Trophies for the first 3 relay teams for each category (Female, Male, Mixte) .
- Trophies for the first 3 TriClubs.

Slots :
- 45 qualifying slots for age groupes.

The amount is $550.00 (USD) + 8% Active fee and + 6.75% Utah fee

The number of qualifyng slots per category will dépend on the number of starters per category. This number
will be communicated before the ceremony.

Attendance is mandatory at the slot allocation, no slot will be awarder afterwards.

Be sure to bring a valid ID and a credit card to pay the registration fee at the ceremony.
>>> Please be ready to pay the registration fee by credit card ONLY. We DO NOT accept cash or cheques.

Sunday from 6pm (SLOTS at 6pm / AWARDS at 7pm)

Théâtre de Verdure
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SPECTATORS INFORMATION
IM Tracker application:
- Live Web Tracker
- Live leaderboard
- Live Map Tracker

Emergency number:
If you witness an accident or health problem: Contact +33 (0)9 79 98 18 24

Cheer on site:
A stand is available at the finish line to enjoy the atmosphere! You can also meet at the start at the
Plage des Ponchettes or at the Rotunda for the run segment

Impact on traffic:
Need to get around during the race? Use the Waze application to know the impact on the traffic.
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RULES
Yellow card:
30 seconds of compliance in the form of immediate stop & go

Blue card:
5 minutes of penalty to be carried out at the penalty tent located at the exit 
of transition 2
3 blue cards = disqualification
If you do not serve your time penalty at the penalty tent, you will 
be disqualified

Red card:
Direct disqualification following 3 blue cards or major mistake

Reminder: Our event rules are available on our event specific website.
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SAFE RACE


